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it may fiord us mic guide iu the solu
tion of ibis intricate ;md perplexing pro 
Idem.’ ■* Generally I hen, it may be 
is id, tin ; beer contains much saline mat 
ter, wines contain very little, and spirits 
contain mmo at all. Each year our 
knowledge of tho chemical composition 
of these riuids will inv e, am! wi a 
advancing knowledge we shall obtain 
more clearness regarding the diet 
and medicinal properties of all fenntotetl 
liquids. At pr sent tho answer to the 
question which is tho beat wine, cannot 
be given, because of the imperfeet know
ledge which we possess of tho chemical 
composition of diffvrcn wines, 
even when full knowledge ta obtained, 
im universal iiswer can ft' given ; for
that wine which is beet ....... . state, or
for one person, may be tho worst in ; 
different state, or fur another person.— 
(îcner,illy, however, it may lie d. that 
that wine is best which contain l -as! 
alcohol, least acid, least sugar, and high 
est flavor. This is t lie best for a person 
in health, while fur a person in a state 
of low fever, that wine which contains 
least, salts, most sugar, most astringent 
acid, and most alcohol, will cause least 
irritation of the bowels, will furnish most 
nutriment, be most febrifuge, and most 
supporting. Where there is much irri
tation and much depression, brandy will 
he better than wine. In some stales in 
which diuretic action is desirable, Mo
selle wine, by the excess of salts it con
tains, may prove almost as energetic and 
far less heating than the essential oil in 
gin or whiskey. The difference in action 
being that between cream of tartar and

ON DIET.

Sr lliv. ItLrrnir ; H r.

(Conrludvd from our 1*61#
Before considering the comparative 

value of different forms of alcoholic 
drinks, let me observe that the eases in 
which m: ri.i'd bench was derived from 
their administration as articles i f regu
lar diet, not occasional stimulant*, were 
all characterized by the feebleness of 
the i -e, and a dill iHy of obtaining . 
sufficient quantity of sleep. This en
tirely corresponds with what our physio
logical investigations might have led us 
to expect. In su eh instances, alcohol in 
its proper form at once propitiated the 
appetite of the nervous system, and pr 
sent ni to i: its must appropriate aliment. 
At the same time it. is right to state, 
that the greatest caution i ri lin d 
deciding on the class of oases which are 
suitable for this method of treatment, 
for it certainly is extremely injurious in 
many eases characterized by a feeble 
pulse, if there is preter-uatural general 
irritability present . In such eases it acts 
not a sedath i, hi I; as a stimulant, and 
increases in ;d of mitigating the evil. 
1 have known immediate improvement 
to follow the withdrawal of all stimu
lants, iu eases where the heart is at. once 
feeble and irritable. Indeed, I do not 
believe there is any matter connected 
with the management of those who con
sult us that, requires so much care, and 
about which, with all our caution, we 
shall so often commit errors in giving a 
reply to the question, What must I 
drink ' Perhaps it. may he well to give 
Dr. Bence Jones’ resume of the various 
qualities of different alcoholic drinks, as

t

But

)
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with- school rooms» in all manner of sciences, 
one hogshead of air each 1 with evening lessons at Lome. No Sun-

111 * liinl il", mil ree l ive fro 
out at In

. . for every i ir f longs. This is day lesson-; ; no hooks tor children at 
alw»; "tired ÿ,v open tire-places ' very turn, hoth Sundays and week days. 
b\ â stove almost never. Thus it is ' There is fifty limes as much intellectual 
hat tie 'rester pari of liii- generation ; stimulus of the brain in childhood as was 

have, had every bodily tissue nourished ever known in former generations. Then 
by imperfected blood ? thus inducing a I the cares, business, and excitement of all 
delicate or feeble vonstiiniimi. kinds, for both men and women, have in-

A second cause of debility is Ihe want [ creased at an equal ratio. Every thing 
of vigorous exercise, especially to the is going on at high steam pressure.— 
muscles of the arms and trunk. In for- j Now the more the brain is thus stimu- 
mer days the children worked with Iheir I iated, the greater the need for pure air, 
parents in pure and cool air several exercise, and seasons of relaxation.— 
hours a day, and thus exercised the But contrary to this, the more the brains 
muscles most important to health, espe-j of children and adults are stimulated, 
daily to female health. the less relieved. To use the words of a

But in these days, school children, ! medical writer, “ the constant exercise 
especially the youngest girls, have little of the brain takes up the chief strength 
vigor,ru■ exeri-i: o. And where exercise of the system, and consumes it in feel- 
iri demanded, a walk of a mile or two is j mg and thinking.” 
deemed sufficient, while the exercise of Another cause of general debility is 
the muscles most important to health is ! the fashions of the female dress. The 
enNreiy gleetod. 1 bus. both sexes, i stays of our ancestors were trifles corn- 
hut especially that, upon whom depends , parefl with the accumulated enormities 
the constitution of the children, are 
every year becoming more delicate and 
sickly.

The third cause of national debility is 
a change from a simple to a stimulating 
and luxurious diet. Stimulating food 
provoke an unnatural appetite. A great 
variety tempts to excess. Both combine

i

f
that have been pr;c ticed on the female 
form during the last twenty years. The 
thin covering for the upper portion of 
the spine and the vital organs in cold 
weather, the accumulation of clothing on 
the lower portion, the pressure of tight 
dresses around the waist, the whalebone 
in pointed waists, and the weight as well 

to overload the organs of nutrition, and as the heat, of the enormous mass of 
the whole organization is strained and clothing resting on the hips—all these 
overworked to throw oil the excess. combining with delicate, constitutions, 

'Llm more food we eat and the richer have produced, and are increasingly pro- 
it is, the more exercise is needed. But, ducing, terrific results that, are but little 
instead ot this, the people constantly are known or understood.—Ee. Med. Jour. 
eating more and exercising less. Meat 
is the most stimulating food there is, and 
there is no other nation on earth where 
all classes devour such quantities of 
meat, fat. butter, sugar, molasses, hot 
cakes, and hot tea and coffee. And no 
nation on earth have such bad teeth, and 
every other indication of a debilitated 
constitution,

A fourth cause of national debility is 
excess in stimulating the brain, unbal
anced by exercise and recreation. Fifty 
years since, to read, write and cypher, 
wore

EXTRACT PROM ADDRESS
Of .Dr. Perrinc before N. Y. Stale Ho

méopathie Society.

It seems to he quite a common belief 
that homeopathy is of comparatively re
cent origin.

But. we shall siiow that, its principle : 
“ Similia Similibus Gurantur” has al
ways been acknowledged, and that ii 
has been prr-eminently foreshadowed. 

all that was expected, out of a col- And in doing so we shall establish the 
lege course. No daily drilling in hot strongest claim that we can have for the



strength of our propositii !. \ .. 
mutability, because a law of nature.

• ' ■ ' ' . ■ ; ^ I * < t i
> cured V>y i he same a g

Thu luck uf medical writings amonir can Induce Mu
■■ i [e lei ,\ ■. i I

m-
an

the curlier 11s h um know-ages pn
in.- the opinion-1 uf physicians i mind : I : " v
time uf Hippocrates. The history of| benefit the insane.“ 
toediaine in those ages is fabulons for j This testimony from Hippocrates le 
the most part, amt Ik tin quiu mm 11 vert un ’ >ry, hv< anse il reçu; ni/.i- 
able. The priest and physician sere I the homeopathic views of the law by 
one and the same individual, aud cures which medicines arrest disease, and that 
were performed l»y the voice of oracle. loo a period i lie in i

Tht people were taught thaï disease history <if medicine, 
was a special infliction from Ihe At- Tlo: line ;md n;\ ,i ait d ni hu- 
mighly, as a punishment for e in ; r id u iopatliy might L easily held in ul-ey 
that by bis special inlerferem all mal a nee. < ild i lie tile Abounds of persevti- 
adics were removed. lion and prescription lie but induced to

Æseulapius is the first person of allow the. first man in medicine to teach 
whom we have anything authentic as them “ what is truth.” 
interfering with the prerogative of the At the t id of :veral hundred yi it 
priest in the cure of disease, and by the p. sing by the theories of minor re tor ; 11- 
means of natural appliances. His med- ers, we come to Galen, who is cl imctl 
ical views are unknown however, lie ns the unequivocal head of the. allopathic 
is represented as having been very sue- ; school of medicine. He flourished about 
cessful in his professional services and A.D. 15V, and attempted the répudia 
as having as a consequence incurred the j tion of all the schools and théorie

which had gone before him.
He says, "I have found similars lu 

“ God or nature 
"A

vent

displeasure of Pluto and old Charon, 
who complained to Jupiter that. Æscu- 
lapius, by curing diseases, was robbing
them of their perquisites. Jupiter on- has joined similars to similars.'' 
tertained the complaint and slew the similar naturally indicates its similar." 
Doctor with a thunderbolt. “ Similars are congruous and friendly.”

Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine. Again “tit quality of a medicine must 
as he i> usually called, gives us many I hear similarity to the disease and their 
valuable admissions and vindications of products : though it mus/ not l>c i<l< nh- 
the law of homeopathy as a law of cal" or, as wc say, isop itliie, 
nature. Thus from Galen, we have direct tie

knowledgment of the cardinal point of 
the homeopathic law as a law of nature.

The isopailiie school of medicine fur
nishes examples of its belief in the ex
istence of “ similia” as a fundamental 
law.

influence similars."

In his “ Places in Man,” lie says, 
“ By similar things disease is produced, 
and by similar things given to the sick 
are they healed of their diseases.”

“ The same things which will produce 
strangury, cough, or vomiting, will ar
rest them.” “ Thus, warm water, which 
is given to induce nausea and vomiting, 
will arrest it.

“ Mandrake produces mania ; tliere-

The motto of the isopath is “œyualia 
œqiialibus curantut," or diseases arc 
cured by identical:. They claimed to 
remove the perplexing uncertainty of 
medicine, by establishing a full system 
of specifies.

Like Hahnemann and his disciples 
they proved the effect of medicines in 
health, even to some of the severe i poi-

fore,
“ Give the patient a smaller dose than 

that which will induce mania, and it 
will be cured.”

Again, “ Gold causes rigors, convul
sions, tetanus, and stiffness ; and cold 
water will cure these conditions in dis

sous.
They used parts of venomous reptiles 

to cure bites. They professed to cureease.”
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He laid hold of the principle siuiiliadcr.ingciiii ■ ; < of dit'Ti i i'iit nr,.-am- of the 
body, by <• rei-.pondii parts, and or- as bis guide. He combatted all the 
gm of i i-vinr i — nd by The established ideas, and made war upon 
uni-- J'.'il 1 -■ 1 --1 ■- i’et i r,, :. 1 he a]mi heeurics and physicians.

For 1 rrb ,, used blood- But wbilo hi» therapeutics changed, 
For asthma they employed dried and bin pathology remained unchanged, and 
pn!-.<ri; ■ ■ lim; Di.-riiM ni I he Niu: |,c debarred himself from the per-
liv- r il by In lloi-li’a liver, feci<-d light of nature.
Hydrophobia was treated wrtli the saliva ! lie did nor seek the pathogenesis of
uf i . : 1 . his remedies, mid thus lost the -great

The prison of tin asp, the scorpion, secret which laid just, within his grasp, 
the by rliut of In opposition to Galen’s proposition
11 roptili . of “ < ’mitruria” he says : “ Gold removes

While .''ll di; this i In'or \ . he a and heat, cold ! This is false and 
Irrafii h mi Had as insusceptible of proof, | was never true ill medicine.’’ Like be- 
we claim

It

!» 1 testimony 11 longs to like, i . cold vgainst heat, and
favor of 1 ' ■ : 1 |iriiiei|il'-. Tin* j In . '1 Id. That were a wild
Idea of curing diseases by itleniienls h. -, . if wc had to seek safety ia
always existed. It exist.-, now, in the I «m/rarta*. This is true. That lie who 
domestic cures which never meet the | will employ cold for heat, moisture for 
eye of the medical man. 
triet oi

1 ■ no di.-,- dryiie . does not understand the nature 
tin toy It is very strong, and of disease, 

savor , a great, deni of traditionary in- 
forest.

Again, hr says, “ nature wills strata- 
gem should he arrayed against strata-

We quote ü I .■'online, a monk of \gem." 
the or , 1 1 • . in th fiftui-ulli rlhW is the -, - t uni case with ail

u.iilitiiinal * iti-j thing on earth, and in medicine also 
the rule prevails. And the physician 

um i In- cured by Innihl lei this he an expmuplo to him.
' by their contraries—aa Still more emphatically, “whatcre- 

hfiat by cold, and cold by heat.” For, ates jaundice will cure it in nil its spo- 
0 ■ ' : heat, mid one cies.” ••The Medicine which shall cure
c 1 ' lagnvt does -parai}fsix ututt provedJ'roni that -ir/tieh
iron. a chill may be sup- jcausesxiT—He goes still further and
pressed by heal ; still, as a philosopher, speaks of the doscof the medicament to 
and n- a of nature's laws, 1 he m-i d : A .snuiH.yntrk can set on lire
: 'v I ■ * 1 ' t. - ; a-kolejiic- ■ c . 011 so a small dose of
lart, thereby they will !"■ removed rmh- 1 medioim-, -no matter haw small its weigh 1.
■ " id i <-,• 1 ; lie. v Iiii din's in, 1. ' shall Milliee in prudiu-e the desired ef-.
all- ml In t • i true iysieiim, and f 
cannot lioasl nf his knowledge; for, 
know 11 il.oo aval 1 • peiicUcc, 11 'get her with 
fund1 i i \ a 1 h , 1, "I ini : 11 iv, i’on-
fitilnte I he j 11 : et physician.

I 1 :.i ■ I - IIS. iV III! Il oil fished in till- six- 
teenth ceni nry, and about lôUO y ears 
niter I lull 1:, bourn most un hesitating tes
timony to tin action of similars in medi
cine.

►

CcnaiiV, . .1
mot". 1 our 

Ho ■, • : 11 V. 
tiki arid

Truly this strongly foreshadows the 
del lopi ; - iiuiil • by I lalmcmatin and 
nobly sustains the position that the 
by similars it- a natural law.

Johannes Agricolu professed to euro 
1 alu i i li- .mil utii. v Ilining.; i.t disease-. 
He thus speaks: - it die subject 
viewod in its punier liyin, i; mitsl, be 
eoufesspd that

c: 1

a ted prison IS at
I lie ron! 1 1 11.- , : witivll lints 1
he expelled by a .17,-, liar raison.”

! - the I 'anisi 1 A
mer, says : '■ There is a disease of a 

ritijr nature, which quickly yields

■ lily di mlislied with the mod- 
d pr.netices of his day, he 

emltw.v. e, d to :n ;i i;te a system of ther
apeutic
the old ways as sib 11,

ieid Hi. . .

dudiiiol i.i principle from. ■



to frrtestr illy if a
bath in of bad ii milan Sy ' '
lars.

Vi . i 1 an in mutable and e<seu
........  tail i mill, .mid this i rii in vo

lii-iii .-ai assiduously preserved uni 
Another evidence of tin* • t m- definitely enuuvial 

vicliva i.f tin îriiti uf imr proposition is in mvdk'inv !
found in the Signature School of modi- Why should this homeopath! Law 
cine, or that which maintained the ne-1 have been kept alive in all uces-■ 
oassity of actual or oltfseJy approxtmat- tho rise and fall of theories of cure which 
ing resemblance between the disease have existed by thousands, and which 
and tho remedy. In seeking for ,1 me- mm lu- known now only by the ■ 
di (final agent, they sought, so u> apeak, j assiduous research ! 

f-'f l! 1 I 111-!’:- po I.l" : 1 111 ci-mo-v in AY In , !<> llm-i \ ...
the remedy to bo applied. waned, and totally gone out in oblivion,

Although in their pursuit after truth should this our principle of curing dia- 
they pursued thé idea of similars, in eases have until the time of Hahnemann 
physical resemblances, rather than in been becoming more and moru distinctly 
symptomatic similars, yet they nobly enunciated, if ii had not iti foundation 
fori shadowed 11 - 1 almemunnie th y. in nature !

and established it»daim til a Natural I We have shown already that all im 
Law. portant principles of science have had

Tin bile being yellow, the Bignatorists . the same fostering experience aad aual- 
smiL'i ir el low roibstamas o cur, ogy proves for os irongest mgu
jamuliee. Blond brine n-d, 1 ho red meni. 
juii , : plants were used to arrest h;r
morrliage. Hmtnorrhoida would be cured I we have the honest admissions of alio- 
by bulbous roots rttetUhling them, pat hie physicians for the I ant two huiv 
Oüssia l'istulnta having tlie appearance dredyears. 11 ahnemami gives hi# irnmo- 
of inflated bowel, was used to cure dis- diate predecessors of i tie seven teeth 
eases of lo i , "ielder has a and eighteenth ev»inrie« the vredi; of 
pith ntscmbllhg the spinal marrow, having before him acknowledged the 
tin . ; ire it wn* i <ed fur spinal dise: - . I mill of in-almenl b\ it

n ’I Ims Thourx i i covered ihnt elecirieiiy 
Would (juici.en the loallliy pulse; ami 
when eurofuih applied. would lo thi 
p-1!>i* quickened di-i use, diiiikLli it.

Ilerthlou removed !.. dise: <■ with 
eh- it.icily the siinui pain" which < 

i icily will produce.
TI11.---0 example-: prove .1 intuitive Van Storch, admitted mat stramoni- 

idea in f vor of a therapeutic prineiplo, um would euro insanity, upon tim priu- 
which pro, ilcil durii.,: tic dark ages, ci pie o i ■ producir-' in 'unity when 
and indeed from he foundation of modi- given in exc
elite. i idea wldch w: held nlilto by ' lioulduo cured d’1 rr h ; with rhul-u 
the learned and the unlearned, amid and attributed iK> score* of cure to the 
numberless revolutions in the theory of power of the drug lo create the djaeoae, 
cpre. AViiy, if this principle of treating ] Detharding cured colic wild .-

1 In iog inducid lo do se, from hi 1 n ,,

Besides tho testimony of the ancient.-.

The seeds of J, ttho hpenmini
He urinary calculi ; therefore they would 
cure the gravi

The lichen pulmoivvius, so celled 
from its resemblance to the lungs, ob
tained tin i pvte of curing pul • ■ 
diseases.

diseases by remedies whoso action upon 
the healthy organism would develop ledge of its culm-producing tendencies, 
like symptoms, h nut a law of nature : Stahl sectored “ that' the rulo genur-
was if upheld amid 11.■* n -uci g ally oc . on in modieiiic, t » tn 1 
attempts to establish different theories means of oppositely-acting remedies, 
of cur- ; and why was i enabled o fake, and the very n-.vi i • cl '.vlo , 
suucc i-fulix to ■ ink its right to con- nm.u to be."
sidération! "I am on tno contrary convinced.”

l
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said bp, “ that di 
be cured by remedies that produce simi
lar affection Harris by exposure to j 
fire—frost-bites by cold water or snow, j

is will yield to and Jtonrnul of IJoincopotliij.
The present number completes the

Inflammation and bruises by alooho- first volume of the Journal. Its success 
lie applications. In like manner I j thus far is greater than we at its com-
!£:■■■ - sasssafSHr-* d“eS h',p*,ori tto
the most happy effects ; after various growth of the cause we advocate, we 
absorbents and neutral mixtures had ' have reason to believe, is commensurate 
been used in vain.” with the patronage it has received. We

Ith iere cured bee-stings with blisters, !wou]d t be understood, that the 
winch would relieve the pain, as soon as 
they reduced the skin.

Dcssaix says, a relation of his was 
cured of a disease by eating bread con
taining darnel. And he did it by the ad
vice of some farmers, who insisted that 
he would thus be cured because darnel 
would produce just his symptoms.

Magendie admits that large doses of 
tartar-emetic will produce all the symp
toms of pneumonia, and every-day ex
perience proves that it will cure that 
disease.

Dr. Pereira says, “Nitric-acid will 
excite salivation. Homeopathy ouros 
salivation with this medicine.

Dr. Dunsford admits “ that the few 
specifics the old school has are now 
known to produce precisely the dis
eases they cure."

Ur. Adams, the translator of Hippo
crates admits the principle of cure by 
similars. /

Dr. Rauth says. “ I'iucbona certainly 
produces &u the symptoms alleged by 
the homeopaths to he produced by it, 
and which resemble Ague.”

Wore it necessary, we might adduce 
many more examples lo prove that the 
law of homeopathy it a law of nature for 
the cure of disease.

These which we ha-e named must 
surely suffice to constitute a conclusive 
argument. It must be satisfactory to 
know that all great authorities in medi
cine, from its founder until now have 
admitted the truth of this gnat prin
ciple.

?

position homeopathy has attained is due 
alone to the publication of the Journal, 
but that the principles we advocate have 
through the many faithful representatives
of homeopathy throughout the province, 
been as prosperous as the success of the 
Journal has been complete.

Bnt it is not time for us to relax our

?

energies, but to follow our past successes 
with renewed efforts until the principles 
of medical reform are known and fol
lowed throughout the length of this 
prosperous province.

The press is the only means by which 
correct principles can be rapidly dis
seminated and the delusions and falla
cies of ancient error erradicated. And 
those of our friends who desire the pro
pagation of the principles in which their 
confidence lie should lend their aid in 
increasing the circulation of the Jour
nal. It is in your power to augment our 
circulation to double its present number 
for the next year. What say you ?— 
Will you try? Let each of our present 
subscribers procure us a elub of five new 
subscribers. It would require but little 
effort on your part, when you would have 
the satisfaction of finding your opinions 
less frequently combatted and the bene
fits of Homeopathy more universally un
derstood and accepted.

We shall devote more time the com- 
! ing volume to render it interesting and 
1 instructive to its readers.

I

L GF’ There has been over one hundred 
cases of yellow fever in New York and ! 
vicinity the past summer.
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Id ivit ":vi f Iivimi- ipathy Tr
ail all be guifleS by those prm,i|ilv-. ad
vocated by Hahnemann, i:- founder, 
who.-c i ice we believe to have le-en 

rior i i an - of his disciples and < - 

pecially those Semi-Homeopaths who l 
attempt to attach Homeopathy to the 
skirts of thread-bare Allopathy.

We also desire to draw the dividing 
line distinct between the new and old 
school practice, so that the people may 
be able to judge of the difference existing 
between the two schools. We do not 
expect to make physicians of our readers, 
but to show them the cause of many of 
the diseases with which they are afflict
ed, and the means of escaping from the ] “ 
effects. We seek more to instruct our ' 
readers how to prevent di ease t han how ! 
to cure it. Prevention, in many in- Published by an Association of Pliysi- 
stances, is under their control, while the cians. J. D. Friend. M. !>., editor.— 
cure of disease should be entrusted to ÿpew York, monthly. Is an exponent of
th!ne£jnS.bTjoumal\ve feet com- I Medioitte. Is a pungent and
pelled to increase the price to one dollar I racy periodical, 1 iking many sharp hits 
per year, in which wo intend our patrons I m old physic. The ‘ « not right as you 
no injustice, as we have furnished them row ju the - boat, and we cun-
for one year a dollar paper for half
price. We do not expect to grow rich .
by this publication, yet we hope to re- Wlt-h your elder brother. I hey physic, 
ceive enough to pay the printer, leaving j so do you. They give emetics, so do 
out remuneration to the editor ; hence, you. While they blister, you use epis- 
every physician has as much interest in pdgyC3 > We cannot look upon you 
sustaining the .Journal as the publishers only M the
themselves, as they desire no benefit but fc . , ,, ,/ ,
such as is common to all our practi- kft w'Bg ot allopathy, or rather as al- 
tioners. lopathy in a more puerile form. You

We cannot close this article without rest upon the same foundation, with no 
returning our sincere thanks to our many principie or ruie 0f guidance, 
friends, for the substantial interest they 
have taken in the Journal from its com
mencement. And without being inviti
ons, we cannot forbear to express our 
sincere thanks to Dr. Ferguson, of Wood- 
stock, who has taken a lively interest in 
the welfare of the Journal, having pro
cured the largest list of subscribers we 
have received from any one address.—
He deserves the large patronage he 
enjoys.

BOOKS, to, KEG KITTED

M i •:rm> J..- ,: \ > : no Mrmeixi-:.— 
July, August, September ; Memphis.

| Tenu.; •> : png- . i • A I'rof. It. II. 
Harrison editor.

This reform paper has reached its 
ird vol.. and is devoied o, the interest 

i f the profi ion and the Memphis It, 
form Medical C’ollege. To Western and 
Southern medical men it is of much in
terest, being filled with elucidations of 
the diseas, , incident to that part of the 
continent. It handles the abominations 
of old school with . trong hand. T.ong 
may : c to advoea e Medical Reform 
and expose the inconsistencies of the 

lleguL ■" practice.

1

Jovtix \1. (IK I 111 VI. ReI'I'ILM.----

not see why you should be quarrelling

Physio—Mbimcai. Rkcordkk.— tid- 
ited by W. H. Cook, M. I)., Cincinnati. 
0.. monthly. A Medical Reform paper, 
managed with much ability. We are 
particularly well pleased with an article. 
“ What is Eclecticism ?” in which we 
recognize an old and able hand. We 
have for a long time looked upon Cin-
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PROSPECTUScimiaii a. the greamst pandemonium of 
medicine on this continent. Wo wish 
the editor success in his efforts to purge 
that city of that myth and mirage called 
eclecticism.

We would like for the editor to ex
plain what, he means when be says "that 
there is no such thing as diseased action, 
but thaï all action is vital and health 
preservative in ita tendencies ?"

Hall’s Journal op Health,—W. 
II. Hall, M. D„ editor. New York 
Oct., 1856, monthly.

This periodical is devoted to disease 
of the chest, and matters pertaining to 
Hygeiue. If more such papers were cir
culated, and read, and profited by, we 
should have less sickness and better 
health. I lut the mass of people, while 
well give loo little thought of the means 
of pr erving health, or what is neces- 
ary i.i be dono when sick, and when ut- 

I nuked by disease yield themselves bodi
ly to fh" hands of a physician and sub
mit i any times, to treatment that a lit
tle knuwh dge and common sense would 

l them l-> avoid. Wo hope it has a 
wide circulation.

of THE 2,1 TOL. Of THE

OAJJA-DIAN JOUR, of ROMEOI'ATHV.

At the earnest solicitation of many 
readers, and from the success that at
tended the first vol., wc have decided to 
continue Ihe publication for another 
year.

The Journal will be devoted espe
cially to explaining the principles on 
which is founded the system of Homeo
pathic practice, and such news as will be 
of interest to our practitioners and to 
the friends of the cause. We shall, in 
the spirit of candor and fairness, endea
vor to show the fallacies of Allopathic 
Medicine, and expose the arrogant and 
ignorant pretenders who travel about 
deceiving the public in the name of 
Homoepathÿ.

No effort will be spared to sustain the 
truly honorable in our profession, and to 
place our practice on that high-toned 
basis it should legitimately ueeupy.

The Journal will be published month
ly, at Hamilton and London, C. W.— 
Each No. containing 20 pages royal oct-., 
atone dollar per year, or 5 -op i es for 
S4, invariably in advance.

The second vol. commences in Jan
uary, 1857.

We earnestly invite ail who are fa
vorable to the enierprize t< forward iheir 
names at once.

Remittances or communications may 
he sent to either of the subscrihi rs :—A. 
T. Bull. M. i)„ London, C. W„ W. A. 
(tREENLKAu, M. D., Hamilton. C. XV. 

Hamilton, Deo., 1856.

MATTTTVW1 cj
GP* Mm 1 cal pjotessinii ill Aus- -|jOMEor,ATIIlc PHARMACY, 129 8. Ely* 

tria vous’,.'! ni 6,3î*.'ï physicians, 6,118 TJL Strott, above Spruce. Hhiledelphie. Super- 
surgeons, 2,951 apothecaries.and 1:8,798 
ptuffcsaioual women. It would seem by
ihe latter figures that tile women folks dans' Pocket Cases, Soear of Milk, Pollefe, Re- 

,. Omul Sugar of Milk.and all tbe Honmonatliic Books
practice a little. and Pamphlets published In the United

I

■In noticing “ Homeopathy 
Demonstrated and Young I’hysfo com- 
pnrrd villi Old I'll)sic,"—the printer 
made u say that ,1. G. Preston, M. I)., 
Was it-; author : it should beJ. C.Peter- 

. it. D.,‘formerly of Hamilton, C.W., 
itow of St. dolms, N. B.
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oil of turpentine. In diabetes, ale and 
porter, which contain much sugar, can
not on rational grounds be advised, 
while claret, which i free fron sugar, 
aâd i untains m eh tannic acid, i • highly 
beneficial. While cider, lliougu free 
from sugar, contain- much malic acid, 
and is diuretic. In dyspepsia and gout, 
the wine which is freest from ultimate 
acidity, and which is least stimulating, 
is best. The least acid claret wines 
rirat, and then some sherry, and even 
perfectly dry champagne, when very free 
from excess of acid, are not unsuitable.
When a taste is acquired for good Man- 
anilla, if answers all the requirements, 

and is obtained at a far cheaper rate I effects of the other sources of fat, and 
than first rate Amontillado sherry, which especially of cod-liver oil, but that the 
may he procured free from nil sugar, and subject has: been ably handled by so 
will 1 le acid, ;n< curcciy strong r many writers', as to make it a work of 
than M.-msaiiilla, and so far surpasses it supererogation. There is one observa- 

difference in expense tiun, however, it may be right to make, 
is almost forgotten. But by adding in order to prevent disappointment from 
waicr i.i brandy, or other spirit, a fluid the results of this fashionable remedy, 
i.s vliiaiiii.'il whiih is far less acid than and it is this:—la eases of phthisis it

may fatten the p:.tient, to such a degree 
as to give a delusive appearance of re
stored health, while all the time the 
mortal malady is mi ting rapid progress 
to its unerring end. As to the value of 
inunction, a -fill more fashionable mode 
of introducing fat with the body, I con
fess myself to be very dubious,efmm the 
few trials 1 have made of it. I have 
found, in several instances, unspiced tur
tle soup one of the most digestible forms 
of presenting fat to patients in a state of 
extreme emaciation. Of the dietetic 
value of cocoa, in this point of view, I 
shall speak presently, when considering 
its claims as a beverage, along with 
those of tea and coffee.

remarking to me in reply to my question 
of whether he took much wine, “ I drink 
very little now,” he said in the quit test 
tone, " I seldom take more than eight or 
perhaps ten gli >1 Jierry at dinner.” 
A limit of indulge! wl ieh would have 
entitled hin to lie enrolled on the books 
of a temperance society instituted to
wards the close of the 14th century by 
the Landgrave of Hesse, the rules of 
which restricted its members to seven 
bumpers of wine along with each meal, 
which, at three meals a day, and allow
ing six bumpers to a quart, would give 
each member his three daily bottles.

We should here have considered the

any win , and which may be made of 
any -ar< nglh, and be free from all sugar. 
Theory, then, as well ; practice, leads 
■to the belief that if any stimulant is 
aken hi dyspepsia, the best e brandy 

and wafer. With regard to porter and 
stout, these containing little acid, have 
much sugar, and hence give rise to 
much more acidity than some pale ale. 
[But at the same time are pro tanio more 
fa il en in r if 1 hey agree,] Some pale ale
may be found more sweet and acid than 
ordinary sherry, hut generally pale ale 
is more ivid than sherry, and less stim- 

lt • • • '1 I’m' fhi . compensation is
made in tbe greater quantity of ale 
draiiI.. 'n I; q cr quantity of sails also 
in mult liquors must always bo home in |
mind. Such is ;h>- ....agir inf, rmaiiun
wliii ii . . present i- the best i cun bring 
before you to enable you to answer the 
question, Wind may 1 drink !"

The question of how much, must also 
receive imsw- rs us various us are the 
habits and

\

;
Before doing so, it may be right to 

state that, however impel tant fat is to 
the economy, yet both oil and sugar is 
so re adily decomposed and converted 
into a variety id’ acids, some of which 
arc rif a highly indigestible character, 
that, practically, they are usually found 

cupm-ilics ot those who ad, unsafe articles of diet, unless presented 
evirioncst ioru ui tent- : in circumstances well adapted to secure 

périmée conveying to another llu- horror their admission without, decomposition, 
of a debauch. 1 levelled. a celebrated I Sugar is safest in the form of grape 
writer, who is uow hr advanced in years, ! sugar, and it is owing to this that the

. >I|H 1111111'-'
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",rape-cure owes its efficiency probably, 
in (:■■■ ■ o xtbi.-ii it i■ --ui '.'I !: i.-: .-aid 
to be speeith 7‘ t'i-rlaii! f.irnts of dinrr 
hcr-a or dysentery. but T nm not aware 
of any trustworthy details of the way in 
which it is used. Milk thickened with

to say. bat if there hadbieut - cafes 
lu P istlivii w uUl have been :;■> 'u-neh. 
Revoi'ttivn. or at all ••vents. ii* history 
would have Veen very different.

Th.- ii'ik impe v.: » h 
dients of roasted coffee (for. except in 

mutton suot has an excellent effect upon the Crimea, it is always roasted before 
child ten who are weak and lean from it is used) at' —1st. A volatile oil pro
longeant in tied diarrlnra. And broiled duced during roMtlng ; 2nd. A variety 
bacon is found by many to be a useful of tannic acid, modified by thispTOcWtB ; 
substitute for butter it breakfast. No | and. 3rd. A lubatanoe called caffeine, 
doubt in this, is .th.-r form-, of ait- similar to tbetlieiu at .1 rii-ol-romiiie of 
ment, individual peculiarities of taste | tea and cocoa, 
and disposition, impossible to >peeif\ by 
anticipation, must be taken it to ievu int.

The iui|iov:au<-« f « i. lea, and co
coa, us nr ■ ■ ui diet, requires no en
forcement , ■ p-
tion in Kiiicd. 1. alcohol dot . It is wdl worihy ot v.-o
in 1863, lo thirty-seven millions of sideratioh. (bet while wine Induces 
pounds ; and yet coffee is of compara- coffee and tea prevent it. And it fflijf 
lively recent, int reduction in Europe. he, that the ibcreifling number of spiral 

According to Ahd Alkader Elm-Mo- affections, which are undoubtedly met 
hammed, who wrote a treatise in 1.%>G, with now, are, in some measure, due to 
entitled, 11 The Prop of Innocence, in the much larger quantities of tea and 
Reference to the Lawfulness of Coffee,” coffee consumed. It has, besides, a most 
a very learned and pious shaikh became remarkable effect in retarding the waste 
acquainted with this beverage in Abys- of the tissues, and thus, is indirectly nu- 
sinia, and introduced it into Aden about tritious ; it husbands the strength of the

person who drink- it, and so increases 
his wealth; n< a ma ricin- depend 
upon tin excess of his revenue over his 
expenditure, and what diminishes the 
latter ngments tin former, riot e in
teresting experiments have been made 
upon this subject, and the result- was to 
prove, in the instances recorded, that by 
the use of II ounce of coffee daily, the 
absolute quantity of urea and phosphoric 
acid voided from the system in a day 
was diminished one-third, while the ab
solute quantity of urine was increased 
by a fifth. If this experiment be con
firmed, it shows that coffee, to some ex
tent, gives us the control of the waste 
of our bodies, and when we recollect that 
life is an incessant stream, the rapidity 
of which, in a great measure, deter
mines the amount of health and strength; 
that the rapid exhaustion of fever is the 
acceleration of the river of life in the 
body, and, that the arrest of decay ini

ties increased energy and prolonged 
imr. there is no wonder that those who

The physiological effeots of ihc infu
sion or décoction of coffee are very pecu
liar. It seeuis to act especially upon 
the spinal and respiratory system of 
nerves, rather than on the cerebral, as

the beginning of the fifteenth century, 
under the name of kahwa. In tho your 
1584, an alarming tumult arose in Con
stantinople, no less than an emoute Ofthe 
priests against the Sultan, because the 
opening of coffee-houses had been at
tended with 11 rresistihle al tractions 
to the tmo believers, that they had all 
deserted the mosques. With'ho saga
city of one horn to rule, the Sultan set
tled the matter by heavily taxing the 
coffee-houses, thus religating to the 
mosques the poorer portion of those who 
frequented thorn, satisfying the priest
hood, and enriching himself. In ÏG52 a 
Greek, of tho name of Pasqua, opened 
the first London coffee-house, in George 
•Yard, Lombard Streot ; anil in 1G7L the 
first was opened in France, at Marseilles; 
it was not till 1721 the first coffee-house 
was opened in Berlin.

Thus began the second Byzantine em
pire, which is likely to be more endur
ing and fruitful of great political results 
than the first, For it is hardly too much

-
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are exposed to great, wear and tear of copper employed is so minute as hardly 
(he body, especially of the m-rvuus in- to be of any consequence—at least, so it 
gradient: f it, should cling with i maintained.
perate tenacity to those beverages which ' All that has been said of the action 
expti'ii ce. n.ay ratified by j-i-iei.tiHc ob of coffee upon the nervous system it; 
serration, tells them, tends to reduce to equally applicable to tea, and does not 
a minim nm the expenditure of substance, | require to be re-stated. I believe its 
during the efforts they are obliged to moderate use to be perfectly harmless, 
mate. And, while to deprive a man of and that- it in no way interferes with the 
his wine, may be to starve his brain and action of homeopathic medicines, 
bit nerves, by withholding from them The quantity of cocoa consumed in 
their j r,|uinite'sourct->of food, to deprive this country, although still greatly ia- 
a man of his tea and coffee, may operate ferior to that of tea or coffee, is rapidly 
with equally disastrous consequences, by on the increase, being no less, in 1853, 
involving him in an expenditure to which than 4,120,000 pounds, wh’le in 1832, it. 
his means are inadequate. was only 1,150,000. Like tea and cof-

Tho quantity of tea consumed in the fee, it contains a peculiar highly azotteed. 
United Kingdom in 1853 amounted to principle called theobromine ; the com- 
fifty-eight millions of pounds, while in position of this la N* Cu IPO4; while 
Germany. with a population of four mil- that of theine is N- GH H6 0-. And if 
lions more than the llritish, it-was only ■ cocoa were prepared and used in the 
one million and a half, and in France same way as coffee, it is probable the 
only half a million. This accounts for i effects would be much the same. This, 
the ghastly parody of the refreshing j however, is not the case ; it is not roast - 
bevi . which goes by that: name tlm ! ed and infused, and the infusion drank, 
traveler in tin countries it- generally 1 but boiled, and eaten in sul stance ; and. 
mocked with, and displays the absurdity I besides various ingredients in common 
of homeopathists transferring Hahne-j with lea and coffee, it has a much larger 
mann’s Inhibition against coffee to this | proportion of oil, amounting to between 
country, while tea. which takes the same fifty and sixty per cent., while in coffee 
place here held by coffee there, is allow-j there is only ten per cent., and in te» 
ed to be u.-eil willi certain faint iidinut:- none at all. It is to this difference the 
irions against its excess. Furthvpbys- fattening properties of cocoa arc due, 
iologiral effects of the two are very sinii- j and this too is the reason why it is found 
lar, depending, in a great measure, upon to be indigestible by many. In Spain, 
the presence of live peculiar highly ni
trogenous principle ailed liviiic m caf
feine. The dilïvrt v.i c between I lad; and 
green tea depends vnliiely, according to 
Mr. Fortune, our great authority in this 
inn!ii r, upon the mode of preparation.
Gre< n tea is dried rapidly, while the 
leaves are fresh ; while black tea is ex
posed : r .sunn lime ; and air, applied to the latter, seems to be some 
Which induce various unknown chemical what arbitrary, if not clap-trap. The 
changes in their substance, and mitigate so-called homeopathic cocoas are no way 
its sleep-destroying properties, It is different from the other cocoas, except , 
usual in China to prepare the green tea I in being mixed with various proportions 
lor tin* foreign market *.v;th a small of sugar and arrowroot, or potato-flour, 
quantity of copper to intensify its color, which lessens the proportions of oil, and 
:*nd to ihe di h rions ai In not this sub- improves their flavor to most palates, 
stance, some of the o\il.-, of green lea and their digestibility to most stomachs 
are Ascribed. However, recent investi
gations havi proved that the amount of

r

and other countries where it is much 
used, it is not the practice to use bread 
and butter with it. but generally a 
species of rusk or roll of biscuit. In a 
chemical point of view, there is not much 
difference between a breakfast consist
ing of tea and bread and butter and one 
of cocoa, and the attribute homeopathic.

< in this admixture Hr. Hassall has made
some very severe strictures, denouncing
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it as a fraudulent adultération, un the only 35 or Uù parts, the sugar ie as high 
ground that the only design the oheitistsles 70 instead of 4l, and the butUir 66 
who prepare the cocoa can have in view, instead of 3fi. This is an importaat fact 
is to increase their gains, by selling a to bear in mind, when we are required 
cheaply prepared article at a high price, to supply an artificial snhstilule fur the 
With his condemnation of those—and I natural aliment of a new-born infant. In 
am sorry to say there are a considéra- the course of lactation, there is a gradual 
ble number—who adulterate their « ■- tendency to an increase of i seine, and 
eoas with earths, it is impossible not to a diminution of milk and butter : ai ilm 
concur in the fullest extent. Unit. .1 do fourth month, the relative qualities of 
not see that those who prepare a whole- these ingrédients, as compan d to the 
some an i nutritious article of food, the first fortnight, are, cnseine lo in.-ii ad of 
basis of which is cocoa, are to be blamed 22 ; sugar 4-5 instead of 66 ; and bel 1er 
for selling tfc under the name of homeo- 88 instead of 27. There is also a «narked 
pathic, or dietetic, r any other catch- difference in the quality of the milk of 
penny title they fancy ; as to the price, fair and dark women. This observation, 
that is their affair and the public's. The which is a popular notion, has been sci 
whole idea of trade is to gain. To buy entifically corroborated by Her . r. v. he 
in the cheapest market, and sell in the subjected the milk of fair and dark nur » 
dearest, is the fundamental principle of of the same age to chemical analysis, 
commerce. Shall we blame tradesmen and found, that while in the fair tho 
for obtaining the highest price for their amount of solids varied from It'S to ID 

Shall wc not rather say, if the parts in 1000, in the dark nurse’s milk 
price bo too great, let it b" brought down they amounted to 1-1G and 147 parts in 
by competition. There is no monopoly 1000. The milk of the cow is nearer in 
except that obtained by superior skill, | chemical constitution than that of any 
capital, and reputation. If Dr. Hassall other animal to the human milk, liy tho 
can bring down the price, not only of addition of one-third part of water and 
cocoa, but of coffee, of beer, of hats, of some milk-sugar, the re mblabco it 
coats, and of every other article adver- made nearly perfect as we can expect 
tised by Moses & Son, why, we shall 'The m Ik of the <s contains much less 
look upon him as a benefactor of tho na- butter ban that of tho cow, and for thb 
t.ion, especially during the seven per reason it is preferred for many délicat" 
cent, income tax. ltut let hint be just, persons, 
and not make tirades against enterpris
ing tradesmen, for catering to t.he wants 
of the public, and fixing the price 
they please upon the article they sup
ply.

L

wares

The effects of disease upon the secre 
tion of milk have not been much invc 
tigated, but Labillardiere has made tho 
very important observation, that ihe 
phosphate of lime is increased no less 
than seven-fold in the milk of cows suf
fering from a tuberculous affection of tho 
lungs. This fact should put us on our 
guard, when we give an opinion as to t Ik 
propriety of a mother suckling her child, 
and we must not allow ourselves.to hr 
induced, by the laudable efforts which 
are now fashionable, in favor of the 
mother being nurse to her own offspring, 
to endanger the future constitution of 
the infant, by supplying it with impropc 
food at an age when growth is so much 
more rapid than at any future period of 
its life, and when, consequently, any im
perfection in the elements <. ri which it

A few words about, milk, and then I 
have done.

This is called the model food, because 
it contains, in nice proportions, albumen, 
gelatine, and fat. In a dietetic point of 
view, the chief point of interest, is, to 
determine the kind of milk best suited 
to various purposes. The modification 
of milk called colostrum, on which the 
first days of the infant’s life are sus
tained, differs from the after milk, in 
containing a considerably larger quan
tity of the solid parts. Thus, at birth, 
the caseine amounts to 40 parts in 1000, 
while at tiie end of the fourth day it is
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liven, is most likely to be all ended with! There is in the crypt of Hyde Church 
important résulté. I a va-t pile of bones, which were gather-

Buoh, gentlemen, are all the observa- ed many years after a battle fought upon 
tioiiM 1 have to make upon the subject of the sea-shore between the Danes and 
diet, for I find, after a careful perusal of Saxons, about one thousand years since: 
the best authorities, that the materials and among them the skulls of aged war- 
for alien pting anything like a iiioa- riors, finely developed, the teeth in many 
lion of the diet suited Do particular dis*- of which are ■ ) perfect, so beautifully 
eases are altogether insufficient, for a sound, and so firmly imbedded in their 
successful achievement of this highly sockets, that you cannot move them, 
desirable aim. The owners of these teeth wore beards;

and the writer remembers witnessing, 
several year- ago, some excavations or 
the site of the old priory at Spalding, 
when many stone coffins were dug out. 
whose inmates had almost without ex
ception, sound, entire, and elegant teeth. 
Did not beard grow on their chins:

Shaving occupies, on an average, fif
teen minutes. A man who shaves every 
morning for fifty years thus employs in 
that time upwards of 380 days, of 12 
hours each. Is this a proper application 
of our fleeting moments ?

The "ace exposed to a microscope im- 
mediately after shaving presents a most 
unsightly appearance, the slumps as
suming the appearance of narrow ho ns 
sawn transversely.

Did not the teachers of the faculty ap
prove of moustaches—and are they not 
of opinion that they play a most impor
tant part in the animal economy ? la 
if not probable that, by unduly stimu
lating the growt h of hair by shaving, we 
draw too largely on, and thus eaust m_ 
unnatural action of the nerves, produc
ing an injurious - Tcct, no matter how 
slight, on the brain ?

Did not patriarchs and sages of old 
wear beard, and they were remarkable 
for longevity, aa well as for being ex
ceedingly fine looking fellows ?

Is not shaving a bore—and does not 
a man, while undergoing the operation, 
look extremely ridiculous ? And if it is 
right to rasp the chin, why nef Mi eve- 
brows and the head also?

Does it not appear foolish to shave off 
ou a cold morning that which nature has 
provided to protect us against the cold 
Do we not despise and hold too cheaply 
a bénéficient arrangement, and infringe 
a natural law, when we cut off what.

r

T H L BAZOB.

Each hair is furnished with a distinct 
gland, elaborately and beautifully com
plete. Under the facial there are innumer
able nerves immediately connected with 
various organa of the senses, ramifying 
in every direction, and performing most 
important functions. This hair, when in 
full growth, forms a natural protector to 
tin- nerves, and also holds, as wen- in 
suspension, a ip.:, utily warm air, 
through which tin- cold air in breathing 
passes, and so becoming ratified or tem
pered, enters the lungs without giving to 
their dclicale texture that severe shock 
which : -s from the sudden admission 
of cold, so often the forerunner of fatal 
disorders. Any body putting his finger 
under the hair of his head will there feel 
warm air. The hair also ward- off east, 
winds, a prolific source of toothache 
and other pains, and 80 tends to pre
serve these useful inti ornamental ap
pendages, the tmffh.

It ia said that an intimate connection 
exists between tit- moustache and tin 
nerves of the eye. and that many dis
ease» of the eye am traceable tO shaving. 
Who has not felt his eyes smart under 
the application of a dull razor.

May not shaving be depriving the 
lungs of tho male of Ibeir natural pro
tection, and exposing them to the unin
terrupted action of cold air, tending to 
weakness being transmitted in an In
creasing proportion from generation to 
generation, at length inducing consump
tion and consumptive tendency ?

Versons who wear their hair under 
their ohins do nut, except in rare eases, 
suffer from sore throats
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Providence says so plainly shall grow ? a day : hul, if the extract be properly 
—for the more a man shaven the more prepared from a good article of nux 
the hair grows, even to the hour of his vomica seeds, there are very few persona 
death. The head shall become bald, but \ with whom the exhibition of even half 
the face never. a grain three times a day would be ad-

in conclusion, when man was created | visable. In the above prescription, each 
he had given him a beard, and who will pill contains threoTourtha « a grain of 
dare to say it was not a good gift J Turn the extract of St Ignatius bean, which, 
to the first chapter of Genets, and you according to (he preceding call illation, 
will find that God saw everything that is equal to two and One-fourth grains of 
he had made, and behold it v, i very the i virai ; of no v a, or more by- 
good !—London jftw. one-fourth of a grain than the maximum

do.-e of the latter extract, 
mended by medical writi ■ . From this 
statement may be learned the absolute 
danger of ibis rev. gentleman's prescrip 

, , . thin, and t should not be at all aston-
nouuced as specifies by thmr original ore, ished to learn of man-, deaths among 
and the formula for which are trans- those who employ it withoui 
milled by mail 11 varb us persons, t am donee or < Ircimi it -i 
fortuuulely abl to respond : such in- 
niries, : nd gi,, publicity ... the for- 

ni ub.i.

i

as recoin
MEDICAL HUMBUGS.

Having heard frequent inquiries rela
tive to certain remedies which are an-

I

any pru

Again, the bean •; hi, Ignatius is 
rarely met with in this country, never 
befog u "d by physicians, and the per
son who receives the printed prescrip
tion and directions from the Itev. Mr. 
D. will, in most oases, after a fruitless 
attempt to obtain the remedy from drug
gists. be obliged to fee the gentleman 
for quantity of the extract, or of the 
pills already prepared : and in no onto 
can the patient know whether ho receives 
the extract of the hem or of nux 
vomica.

Hii lirai i •• i > iip in for gene
ral Nerve s Debility,'" wliii nut 
had from a certain Rev. j, M. Dag
nail, who, it seems, has labored under 
almost every form of nervous derange
ment, and has permanently cured him- 

ilf >•> hi- . . which lie now
eery er„, , idlei"-; : o ni bers. I lie 
prêta ripi ion is as foil--.. :—

K. Altfoliol. Ext, Igmtift A in at a, grè. ax:.
At'twill I’ulv. grd. x. Mix.

Divide into forty pills, one of which is to 
he taken in tin morning, and one in the
evening. | self as a retired physician, and who pro-

The Bean 01 St. Ignauus w> the. pro- lo have bt^fII0 acquainted with a
U rot .nee indigenous to thclliilh- (.ure for consomption while in the East 
pme I slands; it has an extremely bitter Indi thti recipo lor whk.h ho will fur- 
taste, no odor, a horny consistence and nis|, t0 consumptives at the very low 
,ont uns a large proportion of .strychnia, ;md Hnproft,Siiiona1 privo of onn lining 
which is, indeed, its medical principle; eaob. The prescription is as follows 
while the nux vomica seeds yield only 
0,4 per cent, of strychnia, the bean of 
St. Ignatius gives 1.2 per cent., and, 
consequently, an extract ol" the latter 
article must contain three times as much 
of this alkaloid as that, prepared from the 
nux vomica, provided equal parts of each 
article yield an equal amount of extract.

The dose of the extract of nux vomica, 
as given by authors, is from half a grain 
to two grains, to be repeated three times

Tue nex, medical humbug in that of 
I one 11. James, M.D., Jersey i ily, N.J.,
! Post-office, box - 0, . ho advertise him-

lî. Alcohol. Tincf. of Cannabis Indien, (! oz. 
Extract of Calabria Liquorice, l lb.
Salts of Tartar, one quarter 
Hot water, two gallumi.

ii lb.
Mix.

The dose is a teaspoonful three times a 
day.

The Cannabis Indica is a plant grow
ing in the East, Indies, closely resem
bling the hemp cultivated in this coun
try, and most botanists believe the east
ern plant to be identical with that of our
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otjn cultivation. This plant possesses ician now in Austria to his correspon-
... lai .e :ul i : irlvih prov r‘l . and in dent in his city. As it is not of a eon-
Jar-'o «Insu :• dunes a rather peculiar troversial charar r, though the prefcr- 
; tat of. rto deation. It is used by Died- ences of the writer arc distinctly marked, 
leal n to produce sleep,alleviate pain, and contains pointa of interest .0 the 
arrest apaem, increase the appetite, and medical faculty as a whole, we gratify 
exhilarate the spirits. Dèed by eotisump- our friend by inserting it. 
tives in tile above preparation,its action After fourteen months1 residence in 
will very much resemble that of a mix- Vienna, in the diligent pursuit of medi- 
ture of camphor, opium, and soap, which cal science, the doctor submits to his 

much employed as a remedy in con- examination and receives his diploma 
sumption some years since. It may ben- from the most celebrated and ancient 
efit a consumptive person by its influence university in the Austrian Empire. He 
in relieving cough, in producing a tern- then continues thus 
porary increase of appetite injessening „ Ar da hoTneüpathy in Vienna, 
acidity of the stomach, in ehecktogdiarr- u ig jn M 8favorable a condition as one 
hint for a lime, &c., but t poasesses no could wisb for The hospitals here are 
power to cure U,c tuoerculoi.s .,md Uon arrau2ed, always presenting
,,f the lungs, upon which the disease de- f mueh >lCTest, and maladies by no 
pends. Nervous cough the cough of mejms f a s]iht nature. j have had 
dispei,11, persons, as wel as tha o g - opportunity hero of not only seeing • 
natingfrom chrono ,*nH. P™- every variety of disease treated homeo-
bahly.be more materially henef.ltedfro n jhf ^ j might also add that I

- swaas: X «zirri-Âïï;
Kand that hero may exist a lurking apathy, does not believe in allopathy; 
SK 11 1 on* umption; hence, when- and- at'10Ugh medicines ,n some

cr . r„ „ uv kind is re,no. d un- r “T C0.BSned. ,to two
dcr the Influence of this mixture, it re- °r.l?re° medicimenti, viz ; chrva or 
ccives the praise and support of the qmnme in tcbr.s intermit,tents, opium to

. t..... i4ai* m :m «"fi- ri-dy sysi “în îssÆ
A«'in“Z p'eceding case, the silver- ^ trusts to nature, or prescribes, per-

User form lie- ,1...... . l„ those who h*Ps' M remedy, an inert, medicament,
desire i , in d s, 1 lie Cmmahis Indien is 
rarely t,> he found, except among the 
drug • -i' in I,.-;-..- cities, I lie demand 
JY hi, vioi'ilrv people niidimbicilly renders 
it a pr,,111 able spec illation.—College Jou 
.in? of Medicine.

was

cases

I

pro forma, as he often says himself. In 
iiis clinic, therefore, I have seen the most 
grave dis eases taking their natural course 
without any interference.

“ The other professor of the medical 
clinic, however, is not of the same prac
tice as Skoda, although in the same uni
versity. He gives allopathic remedies 
in some cases, and sometimes homeopa
thic remedies, where experience has 
taught him their success. In oilier in
stances, he allows nature to effect a-

’ ", i> 1 “ I refer now to the celebrated Pro-
A friend I: ; 1 iced in our hands for fessor Oppolzen, who attended Prince 

p Mil Ho tin* throwing extract from a Paskiewietch, the Viceroy of Poland, 
letter written by a young American phys- who died in March last. The Emperor

;

MliiDIGIN HI IN AUSTRIA.

The following article lias been handed 
os by . ccm leuiuii in Uiis city, with a 
request lieu we would transfer it to our 
columns :—

i
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of Russia seul for Professor! tjiprpresent stnti ti 1 i a That they 
the request of the failhful Viceroy. can do, and they arc open to all physt- 

“ Some six years shoe a physician of clans who are sceptical. who can never 
Vienna. Professor Dr. Diettel, (now of visit them without at least admiring 
Cracow) made some experiments in the their simplicity and their arrangements, 
treatment of pneumonia byblood-li , , The health of the city is unusually good;
by tart ; emetic, and by the expectant there Inivi ■ ly been nine five 
method, or !>y diet alone. The rt cholet this mi r P • One of
which he arrived at were as follows, those was sc to til tide hos-
viz. :— pital, and treat ul n , sm

lc:sl'nlly. This ease 1 saw. I.;. r 
the disease raged epidemh liy, and al- 
though the homei thiotr ment, cured 
more than any i her, yet t lie mortality

■■ J. G. C.

Id can,.- where blood-letting wan
in use the mortality wtu....... '-SJ.4 per t out.

Where tariar-emetio was ui .........  20.7 per cent.
Tboa by diet alone.......................... 7.4 par c*nl

“ These stat istics may be relied on, 
as they are often quoted here. Now, to 
show that homeopathy is something more 
than nature, the results of the treatment 
of pneumonia in the Homeopathic Hos
pitals in Vienna, and the one in the city 
of Linz, in Austria, when all averaged, 
show a mortality of only 3.37-71 per 
cent.

was frightful.
I',. . . .1 d.

CAUSES of DECAY of TELE NATIONAL 
HEALTH.

Two things :u ■ generally coiiceduq, 
viz.:—That the American women are 

| not as healthy as i • European; uml 
“I have seen already sufficient evi- that the present generation, especially 

deuce to convi : me that homeopathy the women, are not a« he; thy ; l vig 
—that is, homeopathic remedies—-pro-1 orous as tonner ones.

What are the c ttises ! Not our < li-d tic es better results than nature alone.
Most of the graduat es here attend the mate, for I hat is the same as it was when 
homeopathic, hospitals some time after the women of tide < 

ley have received their dc rees before healthy as tlie English, 
they commence prac," and when both sexes \

Quite recently. Dr. Rednar. private SBtheir.ni .(. .
Hoc i to the Vienna University, and The change, then, must 6 ov J 
who conducts a clinic for children's dis- oliauge in nur donu ;liab and
cases, has published a new edition of hi nle: I education, 
work u( thé diseases of children. In 

ds he says babas been forced to change 
his views and adopt the homeopathic 
practice by no means exclusively, but 
in the renter number of cases ; find, 
consequently, through the whole book,
In some, diseases homeopathy is recom
mended, and in others allopathy. It. 
professes to be the result of bis exp - 
ience. This work has made a decided 
impression through all Germany, from 
the fact that Dr. B. is the second high
est authority upon children's diseases in 
Germany, and his book (the old edition) 
had been a standard work and aoknow-

wer< as 
i riab,

is vigorous

UiesaSome
will no' 1 i hulk ted.

Nothing so < 3 lly deli ri mates and 
undermines the. body as habitually 
breathing impure air. 
place in kitchei , parlors, bedrooms, 
and work-shops, sec to our ances
tors pure and < ool , Hut at . 
sent day. closi s nd close sleeping 
rooms, with no proper dation, are 
debili ding perhaps nine-tcntl bo 
people, while < ildren are crowded into 
school-rooms heated with doves, and 
almost never properly ventilât id.

Four-fifths of all the food and drink 
taken are thrown off through the lung.; 

ledged as authority. and skin. Ivery pair of lungs ci liâtes
“It is my opinion hat what, gives one pint of air at every expiration.— 

the new school of medicine so much That is equal to one hogshead u air 
more dignity here than with us is that each hour for every pair o lungs.

No room, then, can he properly v

The open lire

I

homeopathic hospitals are enabled to


